
St. Joseph’s College For Women: Various Programme Outcomes 

 

1. B.Ed. (2-year Program) : The B.Ed. course is designed to integrate the study of 

subject knowledge, human development, and pedagogic knowledge and 

communication skills. The program comprises of three broad curricular areas: 

Foundations of Education, Curriculum and Pedagogic Studies and Engagement 

with the field. The courses under each of these curricular areas are based on a 

close reading of original writings, seminar/term paper presentations and 

continuous engagement with the field. Transaction of the courses is to be done 

using a variety of approaches, such as, case studies, discussions on reflective 

journals, observations of children, and interactions with the community in 

multiple socio-cultural environments. 

 

2. B.A. (Bachelor of Arts): The B.A. course provides an education in variety of 

contexts. BA aims to offer education that is accessible to students with a wide 

range of educational backgrounds and professional and personal circumstances. 

This course offers a rich variety of subjects and helps to understand how cultural, 

historical, geographical, political, linguistic, and environmental forces shape the 

world and recognize the role of the individual within communities to effect 

change. The course also incorporates a variety of modes of learning and teaching. 

 

3. B. Sc. (Bachelor of Science): Students graduating with the B.Sc. degree should 

be able to acquire capability of demonstrating comprehensive knowledge of B.Sc. 

program. The students would develop ability to employ critical thinking in 

understanding the concepts in every area of B.Sc. program. Ability to analyze the 

results and apply them in various problems would develop. The students would 

develop a sense of research to predict cause-and-effect relationships. The course 

would make the student able to communicate various concepts of B.Sc. program 

effectively using examples and their geometrical visualizations. This program will 

also help students to enhance their employability for jobs in different sectors.  


